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MICHAEL SALISBURY 
Boeve says. 
I think about that ring as Boeve angles the saw. I am sure her mother gave 
it to her as a gift for her sweet sixteen or maybe some guy. Maybe he promised 
to marry her. She wasn't that old. That ring was a promise. I watch him push 
the jagged teeth into her skin. It makes a crackling noise when he hits bone. I 
listen and hear it snap. "Do you even check to see ifyou can wiggle it ofP." 
"The saw works fine, anyway it is too hard to wrestle around with them down 
here," Boeve yells up. He finishes up while I smoke the last of his cigarettes. A 
small mound of butts sit in front of me. Some I barely started, others I didn't. 
They are all gone when I hear him ask for a hand. 
"You up there?" 
I freeze and listen. 
"Goddamn it, you know how I hate climbing out of here," he says as he 
begins to pull himself out against the dark black soil that smears against his 
white shirt. Boeve's head peeks up, and he sees his reflection in the silver mirror 
ofthe shovel. His eyes look up at me and I can't even see him anymore. The pink 
embalming fluid runs down his hand that sits on the grass with the ring. I look 
at him and see everything that is wrong with my life. I take the shovel like a 
golf club and line his head up like a small white golfball sitting on a tee. 
It makes an awful sound as his bottom jaw becomes embedded in the roof 
of his mouth. The shovel lifts him up just a bit before he falls backwards into 
the plot, crashing down on top of the casket. Blood runs out ofhis mouth and 
on to the cherry oak finish of the casket. I look at the bent shovel and toss it 
in with him. I sit down on the small mound ofdirt that I will use to fill in the 
grave and pick through the rubble of butts till I find one that is half finished, 
and I straighten it with my fingers like I am correcting a crease in my pants. I 
begin to fill the dirt in around him with the other shovel. 
My shirt hangs offme dripping with sweat and covered with dirt. My once 
white shirt is now zebra patched. I see the ring still sitting at the edge of the 
plot where the grass is a thick green and the hole is dark and deep. I grab the 
ring and wipe it clean with my shirt. It shimmers and I slide it on and off my 
pinky. I think about what Paige will say when I show her the ring and tell her 
what happened. "You saved that girl." I can hear her now. Shovelful by shovelful, 
I finish burying him until I can no longer see him and the dirt spills over the 
top of the hole. He never makes a sound. 
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My father and I awake to the sharp drone of a billion birds. 

Though early, the tent is hot and oppressive in its anxiousness, 

not from us-kin bound by B blood type-

but by the varied hum of a half dozen flies, suckled, filled, 

awaiting valiant escape unto reproductive bliss. 

I re-close my eyes, apathetic and spited by their undeserving hum 

whistled from the dome of our sweltering fabric igloo 

or with mixed intentions directly above our heads. 

Simultaneously 

my father and I jerk from rest. In a masculine arch of ferocity, 

intent on saving our bloodline, we clap and shake a primitive dance: 

A flurry of earnestness in an enclosed space. 

Blood spurts, sticky from slick bellies. 

We smile inwardly after the last buzz is silenced; 

pride enduring after the tent is unzipped, fresh air inhaled. 

Our smiles are ceaseless to the picnic table, 

where we wash our blood from our hands beneath a dented plastic jug. 

